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Abstract — The previous science class research in 2019 was designed in order to 
let students have metacognition of their own learning. However, they achieved 
less in class in terms of clear understanding of their studying content. In the 2020 
research, the aim is for students to deepen their understanding of the content 
while trying to retain their metacognition. In order to measure the learning 
effectiveness of the 2020 class, the same questions as 2019 were used to compare 
the outcome of the both year while analyzing the students’comments on the class. 
In the 2020 science class, where the main topic was classifying of seed plants, 
students were asked to discuss and summarize common points in the shape of 
plants as they look at the relational diagrams of the plants, and later to complete 
classifications of the plants using association charts. As a result, there was a 
significant difference in the percentage of correct answers to the questions that 
require time to think deeply. Also, students’ comments revealed that they have a 
sense of self-awareness of what they understood in the class and how deeply they 
did so. 
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脈が網状脈」「子葉が 1 枚」「子葉が 2 枚」「花




















1 か月後 配点 2019 2020 
知識を問う
問題 
2 1.36 1.72 
思考をさせ
る問題 
4 1.85 2.20 
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4 か月後 配点 2019 2020 
知識を問う
問題 
9 7.77 7.91 
思考をさせ
る問題 















































2019 年度の結果のグラフと並べて図 1 の通り示
す。 
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